CAA Major Projects

Certification Project
Surveillance Review Project
Risk Assessment & Intervention Project
Drivers

• Aged systems

• Internal Audit Findings

• Report of the Controller and Auditor-General

• Coroner Recommendations from the Air Adventures Ltd Crash
Project interaction projected on the Operator Lifecycle

1. Aviation Rules
2. Exposition
3. Certification Process Flow
4a. Initial Risk Profile
4b. Exposition Changes
5. Surveillance Plan
6. Electronic Checklists
7. Audit Modules
8. FCA
9. QI
10. Surveillance Process
11. Risk Profile
12. Risk & Intervention Assessment
13. Intervention Directions
14. Surveillance Plan Refining
15. Renewal Process
16. Other Questions

Projects
- Certification
- Surveillance Review
- Risk Assessment & Intervention

Certification
Surveillance Review
Risk Assessment & Intervention
Progress Reports

• Up on the CAA and Ministry of Transport websites.

• On CAA website go to “What’s New” and look for “Status of Actions as at [date]”